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I got tired of picturing you

Naked

Fade inn chord

Dm/F

E₃maj⁹

I got tired of picturing you

Naked

Cm⁹

B₃maj⁹

Tired of picturing you

Naked

A₃maj⁹

E₃maj⁹

Tired of picturing you

Naked

Cm⁹

B₃maj⁹

Honest ly think we can make it

If it's broken we might as well fake it

I'm
cause it ain’t Je-sus you know that sa-lad ain’t cae-sars I reap what I saw G — G is

Pre Chorus
raw
I got ti-red of pi-ctu-ring you__ nak-ed

Cm⁹

A♭maj⁷
B♭⁹(sus⁴)
E♭maj⁹

E♭

E♭
E⁰
F
Gm

Cm⁹

A♭maj⁷
E♭maj⁹

B♭maj⁷

E♭maj⁹

B♭maj⁷

Cm⁹

A♭maj⁷

E♭maj⁹

B♭maj⁷

Cm⁹

A♭maj⁷

E♭maj⁹

B♭maj⁷

Cm⁹

A♭maj⁷

E♭maj⁹

B♭maj⁷

Cm⁹

A♭maj⁷

E♭maj⁹
I don’t mean to say that I don’t need it like I used to

I don’t mean to say that I don’t need it like I used to

new type of loving’ where you get back what you throw in

is that really way too much for me to ask

reasons for climbing aboard
de cen-cy we can’t a-fford yeah you might have heard it if the words are on the

streets by now I got ti-red

un-inspi-red could be

Ev-er-green if we just ride it could be per-sonal if we just ride it it’sim-

port an that you and I ride it if you want there’s no need to fight it but
I don't mean to say that I don't need it like I used to. Like I used to.

Gm7       Bb6      A7maj7

Moog hook

I don't mean to say that I don't need it like I used to. Like I used to. Used to a a a

Gm7       Bb6      A7maj7

I don't mean to say that I don't need it like I used to. Like I used to. Oh

Gm7       Bb6      A7maj7

(More freely)
I don't mean to say that I don't need it like I used to
like I used to oh

ca. \( \frac{1}{2} = 124 \)

Heavy shuffle feel (a capella)

Drum breaks in

Fine